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REDMOND'S SPEECH KILLED XITALY WON IN THE POLICE COURT-
MANY CASES ON SLATE TO-DAYMW CREEDY KILLED IN -

ALL HOPES OF COMPROMISEL $
A Disorderly Vag.Magistrate Livingston ordered that 

this should be done and in addition 
assessed the court costs, $7.85, ag
ainst the defendant.

Magistrate Livingston had a large 
number of cases to deal with this 
morning in the police court and the 
session was a lengthy one.

A family squabble was aired in the 
court when one woman charged her 
sister with the conversion of a bed 
and bedstead to the value of $26.00. 
The bed, it seems, was taken away 
from the plaintiff's house over two 
years ago, but the plaintiff had no

Charéed as a vagrant, found wan
dering abroad, unable to give a satis
factory account of himself, Charles 
Davis appeared in the police court 
this morning. Sergt. Wallace, who 
made the arrest, stated that he had 
found Davis on Brant Avenue at 2.30 
o’clock Sunday morning without hat, 

vest and that he answered the 
description of a man who had been 

prowling around Lome Crescent 
homes on that night, destroying flow
er beds and throwing Stones at the 
doors. Davis, the Sergeant said., was 
drunk at the time, but Davis said he 
had been out driving and was not un
der the influence.

Mr. Aird. a resident of Brant Ave.,

A% ftThere Was Nothing Moderate About it, And it Was 
Like the Redmond of Younger Days—Carson 
Alpo Declines to Budge One Little Bit

v
Body Found on Grand Trunk Main Line Track 

With Skull Knocked Off—He Was an Employe 
at the Malleable Iron Works, This City.

Italy vs. Turkey.
One day recently, Ali Sianal, Frank 

Dominick and Nicholas I. Lavis, at 
work on a job of excavation, had a 
quarrel and as a result, shovels, pick- 

and other impliments were

„«d i, cm.,
the ydefendant. it ,s sa.d refused to wounding. The defend-

.return ,t unt.l he pi amt.ff f^d s or- Mts (Wnied the charge and stated that 
age on ,t for the time that it was. in ^ SUnal who had wounded them, 
her house. , , . , - . ,

From the evidence, it was learned j Witnesses told of the struggle and 
that the parties in the case are not gave evidence to the effect that the

present, i,Turk started the, quarrel by shoving 
le-. wouidjoue of the defendants, ÉÉÉ later he 

â snap otner nn-T

*
Ltrtl carrfuilv so that 
L the dangerous amt 
es. Then he : et .rned 

[h he had left undfr

that he reached b* 
U » great false heard 
I giving him the ap
ply. under-siaed Ara)» 
Led himself i hat he 
table, he aen; bolflly
L and pissed through

me at year >hen ripe 
scarce. Llttlg. Milk 
««'- of ;■* Pklar*. 

from dMervatWiMW
Lpjlr regularly to look 
Loyal table. He hag 
Ur.re the great
riyard. He egamlnhd 
Wdlcrs and gl last tils
Lk s basket. In which 
[made ears and oojWf

fCanadian Prewa Despatch) a responsible executive to carry out
NEW YORK.X Sept. 29.— A cable its decrees. Sir Edward Carson has 

to The Tribune mrm London this already replied to this offer by de
morning, says: elining to take part in any confer-

John E. Redmond by his speech at ence unless it is admitted in advance 
Calvirciveeji, in Kerry, yesterday, vir- that Ireland is to retain her position 
tually killed all prospects of a settle- under the imperial parliament and be 
ment of the Home Rule crisis by governed by an executive responsible 
consent. The Irish Nationalist lead- to it. 
ers’ speech was his first pronounce- Meanwhile an inf 

d had come to men, since the publication of F.arl the cabinet is takinj 
w in the morn- Loreburn s letter suggesting a con- Castle on Arran Island, where Pre

ference and for that reason was await- mier Asquith with the Chancellor of 
ed with no little anxiety by his fol- j the Exchequer.. David Lloyd-deorge; 
lowers. ■ the First Lord of the Admiralty,

-The moderation of his speeches in ! Winston Churchill; the Secretary of 
parliament lias on occasion been a State for Waf. Col. J. E. B. Seeley 
source of criticism among the strait- and the presid/n: of the board of ag- 
er sect of Nationalists, who may well ricultnrc are the guests of Percy H. 
have anticipated that their leader Illingworth, the chief .^ministerial 
would offer at least a small olive ; whip.
branch on the Loreburn altar. All j These members of the government 
such fears or hopes, as the case may arc without doubt asking themselves: 
he,, are falsified by the speech at “What shall we do to placate Ul- 
"Cahircivecn. It is in Mr. Redmond’s ster?” And an indication of the lines

on which'They are seeking to move 
given by Alexander Ure, K.C. lord 

advocate for Scotland,, in a speech to 
his constituents at Uphall, Linlith

gow within sight, and certain of fruit- gowshire on Saturday, when he de
ion whatever Ulster might do. He dared in favor of a conference at 

his commands to the cabinet in which Ulster might be offered a lar
ger representation in the Irish paffta- 

and the absolut? control of it's 
educational and religious affairs, but 
after Sir Edward Çgrs.Qij's statement, 

fered to discuss the situation with Sir there seems to be little probability 
Edward Carson if the principle was that even such a big concession as 
admitted of an Irish parliament with | that wotifd be accepte*! by Ulster.

coat or
notified and he in turnThe body of Major Greedy employ-, Ashton 

od in the shipping department of the. notified High County Constable bred 
IVgtt and Letch worth Company was Kerr and they proceeded to the scene 

mid on the Grand Trunk Railway of the accident and viewed the body, 
uk on Saturday night about 9-45 The remains were brought to the 

here and Paris, by Edwin At- city and taken to the undertaking es
tablishment of H. S. Peirce.

was axes
seen

1

,, ;ween
L i- in, foreman for the Grant-Camp- 

,11 Company, contractors on the L. Coroner’s Jury.
id N. Ry. ln the meantime Sergeant Wallace

I The remains of the untortunate man hag summoned a coroner’s jury which» ;-w wot •ffsnsvsrz c,:;
Devil Strip" about 3 inches from w H Gardner, M. A. Oles, A.

the west rail immediately in the rear Shunk w Handy,, W. R. Morgan, 
of the farm of Mr. Hugh Barron on ,ke :ur„ Was empanelled and
1 he Paris Rqad about 3 1-2 miles from gwofn thev viewed the remains and
ihé city. adjourned to meet again on Thursday

Mr. Atkinson who found the body { (he po]ice court ro0m at 8.30. 
had been to the city in the afternoon The of the dead man's head was 
and in the evening and boarded a knocUcd ()ff and portions of his brains 
''■rand Valley Railway car to go back and tufts of his hair were found ly- 

. the construction camp but the con- ;
.luctor did not stop at the proper 

,issing for Mr. Atkinson to get oft 
lie rode on to Paris and came back 

. ,11 the next car gettng off at the Mul- 
l,,y crossng. Mr. Atkipson then pro
ceeded to walk down the G. T. R.
■.rack and when at a point in the rear 

Mr. Barron's farm found the body

!
;0f. friendly terms aton ve to

his place at two o cm
ing and pounded on the door, want
ing in. He was chased away, but later 
threatened to get even by throwing 
stones at the door. Next morning, 

i Mr. Aird found a coat belonging to 
the accused in his garden, and evi
dence pointed to the fact that Davis 
had made a bed in the centre of a 
beautiful flower bed.

Davis was also charged with being 
drunk while on the Indian list. To

SI
j ed that the accused men had been 

him in his work and when
gers.
• The defendant claimed that heç i bothering 
sister had asked her to take the bed ; he told them to mind their own busi- 
at the time of her mother’s death and 1 ness one of the men hit him with a, 
the first intimation -she had had that I shovel. 1 hat started the scrap, 
the plaintiff wanted the bed back, ; Magistrate Livingston accepted the 
was when an officer came to her ! statement of independent witnesses

t
'

house and demanded it. She express- I whq stated that Sianal had beep thjg 
ed a willingness to now return the I aggressor and the case was dismissed, j 
bed if the plaintiff would pay the ! “I guess it's a case of Italy giving ■ 
costs of taking the bed from One | Turkey the worst of it." said thy

Magistrate. ■

"« fine bit ot fruit! 
rarely like It! How 
for the baekerfl.
3ed a modest sue* and 
: The chief cook’gmvs 
e am! went on. L4ttt» 

for h« thought

;
ing is feet away from where the body 
was found.

It was not until early Sunday af
ternoon that the body was identified.

Letchwortli pay

r: Continued on Page Threehouse to another.
or — younger vien and is in fact a restate

ment with every emphasis, of the Xa- was 
tionalist position.

Home Rule, said Mr. Redmond, was
Local Option Contest To 

Depend on This Meeting
icape.
««formation baAe, 
ht euapect the ftflT as 
for the seller, 
exceedingly merry >’dt 
Again and again 
eok for the excellence 
the ekiV. and origihatiiy . 
rays managed tô flifcà 
nd desirable. The coek.
flt'e surprise Wgl Still 

eanlnglv ahd permitted 
odes: and humble rêr 
tt is not yet every day-g 
[h» end is good all 1# 
he Princeswe became 
curious to know what 
g was to appear.
Iful, richly colored and 
tved a general exclama’’ 
ind desire escaped the 
w ripe! how magnift- 
ving. “Ahull! YOU are 
d deserve our most nar- 
tord inary beneficence! 
King, who was Wbrtt to 
fa! with such damties.
! with his own majettic 
co and Princess rot two. 
i ladies, the vtsiets ahd 
fl on#*. The others be 
[to devour priDt every
s'udjertly exclaimed .the 
"How strange you look.

Pratt andTwo
cheques were found in a pocket in 
vhe dead man’s coat one of which was 
number 1326. Constable Kerr got in 

. TT • 1 ■ 1 . , . communication with Frederick \ eo»
T reedy. He immediately went to; ]s one of t)le t;me keepers at the 
home of Mr. Bar-ou and orm-- praU afid Letchworth Company and 

him auct the two went back to the, thro)larh him that .the houy was
- ,ne and lifted the body oft the ;dentified as Major Greedy.

The deceased Major Greedy was 35 
years of age, less one day and w-as 
well known in the city and boarded

(Continued on Page 4)

THE COURIER CUP §
i!The Cpurier Cup which will 

be donated to the Brantford 
Football Association for annual 
competition is on exhibition in 
the window of Sheppard & Son, 
jewelers on Colborne street.

The silver cup, which is of 
dull finish, is 17 inches high and 
sets on a black ebony base, has 
engraved 
Courier Cup, presented by The 
Brantford Courier. Limited to 
the Brantford Football Associa
tion for.annual competition."

On the top-of the cup is the 
emblem of a football player in 
the act -if kicking the ball. The 
cup has beer much admired, es
pecially by football plavcrs.

It remains to he seen whether 
the Y.M.C.A.. All Scots, Duf
fer in Rifles' or the Cock-hint 
United will have the honor of 
winning the cup the first time

gave
words blunt as a bludgeon:

"The orders are, ‘full steam ahead 
wjth home rule’.’’

Mr. Redmond at the same time of-

6
Some Question as to Whether Contest Will be 

Launched or Not-—Reasons Are Given.

Whether there will b

•ment

•rack. . “ ,
Mr. Atkinson and Mr. Barron re- 

tnrned to tlie house and the latter 
Icnhoned the Police Headquarters 

.if the accident. Coroner Dr. E. C.

i

local op- ister informed the Courier this morn-
tion campaign in this city of nk will ing that he had been H'™ a «ry 

, f ,i 1 1 .1 broad hint from one of the leaders in
■be decided at a meetmg of thè local Ioca, Qption work in this citw not to
option council to-morrow afternoon : preaci, on the question ' because the

| campaign was very likely to be called 
decided lack1 off, the reasons already given being

c aon it the words, “The

h

in the new Y. M. C. A. -I
i, I ‘There seems to be. a

üü|iü
failure to secure a sufficient number ! asked why some of thf>.m‘fcl*ter* h“v 
of Ward chairmen and owing to the • not spoken on the subject he stated 
very short time left in which to pre- I that some had other sermons to «e-
pare the voters' list. 'iver anf the>' dld no‘.

Some of tb* ministers of th«r city the local option question He.would,

I'nmi- noT ‘fortWo-ffih? from «1 that ! statement will be given out

some of the clergymen. A local min- after the meeting.______________ c .

HARRY K. THAW IS 
SUFFERING A COLD

THE GOLF GREENSiFOR FIVE COUNTIES THE AROTSHOP
First in History to Assume 

Highest Office in London
Suffragettes at Yarmouth Pull 

Off Another Freak 
Stunt.

i
Oxford, Brant, Perth, Nor- The Latter Has Forbidden

Catholics to Read the 
Paper, LePays.

i ..................................................................

-:ep towards establishing a series ot MONTREAT-, Sept. 29. An un-
Inilustrial farms throughout the ,wes- | justiable attack on the liberty of the 

part of Ontario, and at the same j press,” is the expression used by
Godfroi Langlois, M. L, A., as an in-

■PlvSffij ;
folk and Waterloo to

' Get Together. 1

ynuwp fly IJVAQroorra LJi- mo
King and gaapad With 

stroua ears ? h^d begun 
1« toy a! head. A 'fear- 
‘own and was already 
». ohiii- A*' *

looked at the King 
f each one lookèd With 
nent arid fright at tha 

dth ttk

vAsssnsrss
Militant suffragette "arson squads’ 

again busy last night when they 
destroyed the greens of the Municipal 
Golf Links here with acid. The wo
men left a confession of their crime 
on the ground and a note saying :

“The timber yard was set fire too 
by us.” This had reference to a fire 
which on Saturday had destroyed 
175.000 wr»rth of timber at a lumber 
yard in th—-city.

The confession added. “We poured 
.il on the planks • and left a candle 
burning.”

Other cards were found on the links 
beaning the message: —

“No vote. No sport. No peace. No 
property safe.”

v. ; [Canadian Preei: Dee*

LONDON. Sept. 29.—: létnàs
Vansittart Bowater, who was ’to-day 
elected Lord Mayor .0 ft he City ,of 
London and will assume office

were

STATEMENT ISSUEDr sameam^nted w urn
:ime do away with the old county jail 

will be considered on Wed-

on
reams filled * the grelt 
ified. the PHrK.-esee* hid 

curtains ahd lamented, 
sent their slaves icurry- 
and foot for physicians 

They came In hordes, 
cfly but frotn all the

November 9, is the first Lancastrian 
to attain to that high jjositlon.' Sir 
Thomas Rawlinson. who was Lord

troduction to a denunciation he has 
issued of the action of Mgr. Bruchési 
archbishop of Montreal, in forbidding 
Roman Catholics to read Mr. Lang
lois’ newspaper, Le Paysv because, ac-

BY HAUNT THAWHe Jumped With $1400 Be
cause He Wanted an 

Oxford Education.

-y stent.

ncs iro-m Westernday. when delegates 
hitario counties are to meet the pro- 
incial secretary at Guelph and go 

the whole matter of the advis- 
one central

His Friends Are Worried as 
to His Condition Which 

is Serious.

Mayor of London in 1705-6, de
scribed on the records as “of a Lan- 
castarian family,’ but this isa doutbful 
case, and it is safe to sgy nb previous 
Lord Mayor was born in the county 
In Lancashire. After Sir Thomas, 
however, there will be, barring acci
dents, a succession of. Lancastrian 
Lord Mayors, for Sir Chqrles John
ston, who will succeed him, wa* born 
in Liverpool, and Sir Charles Cheers 
Wakefield and Sir \Viltiattt Dunn who 
are next in rotation, are natives re
spectively of Liverpool and Clithe- 
roe, ip Lancashire.

Sir Thomas Bowatfer is a Manches
ter man. He was born in 1862 and 
came to London as a young man' to 
enter business. He is now at the head 
of a large firm of papermakers, agents 
and merchants. His rise to the Lord 
Mayorality has been rapid. In 1889 
he became a representative on the 
court of common council, and ip 1885 

elected sheriff and later aider- 
man. Every Lord Mayor must have 
served as alderman and sheriff, and 
usually an alderman must wait some 
years before being elected sheriff, but 
in the, case of the new Lord Maÿor, 
the order was reversed; he was sher
iff first and alderman afterwards.

-------:------ «e-r-----------

e CTTV Dut 1 rum me
to the palace by speedy 
nd fleet camels. j - 
ills And mixtures by the 
nose* and the eat* r^- 
Ui all their bAAi)ty„ On* 
sented to an opera nog ; 
ear was cut off another 

iron ted In its place. < 
all about the success of 

face of concealment. He 
was now time to act. 
provided himself with a 

ould disguise hiqa as a 
Ipng white beard com* 

icrade. Putting the bee 
tle bag that he cofleealed 
ont boldly to. the fialaçe 
imself as a foreign phy- 
reatly learned In the art* 
; brought aboiu by magic

He Takes Issue With Jerdme 
and Indictment Which 

Was Secured.

into*
diility of establishing 

for this district. cording to the mandement givcning 
expression to the ban: “The paper is

r[Canadian Prews De#patch.]
NEW YORK, Sept. 29—In order to

arm pH __
The counties which have put in 

I heir application under Hon. Mr. of a nature to gravely injure religious 
I anna’s act of 1912 are Oxford, interests and to cause a real harm es- 
Irant, Perth. Norfolk and Waterloo, pecially to the young.”
I'lie position taken by these counties

that there are a number of jails in threatens to take legal action against 
heir districts whose upkeep is out of the clinch authorities for damages, 

portion to the number'of prison- should he find that he suffers from 
they have to look after. The pre- the ban and to carry the case through 

,inary step toward establishing this to the Privy Council, if necessary, 
industrial farm for the five counties Mr. Langlois says that the arch

ill be an inspection of the farm at bishop has judged it prudent to ab
stain from indicating specically the 
motive for the interdiction, but the 

of St. Lours de hrance ,he says,

[Canadian Pm» Deaimtch]
CONCORD, N.H„. Sept. . '29 - 

Friends and associates of Efarry K. 
Thaw are worrying seriously over 
the failure of the Matteawan fugitive 
to rid himself of a heavy cold with 
wkich he has been afflidted for a

satisfy his ambition to enter Oxford 
University, Wilbur Foerste, a 17 year 
old errand boy stgle $1,400 from a 
Cleveland, Ohio, department store last 
Saturday. He told detectives to-day 
who arrested him on his arrival from 
the Ohio city an interesting story. 
Foerste explained that he planned to 
sail on the Mauretania on Wednesday

• ,[Canadian Près» IleMiateb,)

CONCORD, X. H„ Sept. 29—Harry 
Thaw to-day issued a signed state
ment. amplifying the declaration-made 
by John F. Ringwood. one of his 
counsel at Poughkeepsie, X.V, yester-

Ji
Mr. Langlois, in his denunciation

OVER 125MILES AN 
HOUR IN AN AIRSHIP

•11

rs week.
One of the noticeable features at 

the extradition hearing before Gov- 
Fe.lker last week was Thaw’s 

Thaw 
of a local

ed with honors and forth- 
the King. All ;he other 
'ailed so lamentably that 

the sufferer» felt much 
They believed even lés* 
brought forth » fig and 

would produce a cure.
1e of the Prince» toolç a 

Instantly ht» nose and 
It'hered gwsy end dieap- 
Jlaced by Ms ew* originel 
of course, every eat tried 
1.
tv ever. (eare«i ta ,V#t any 
Tore him. He rantmftnaèd 
impatient Prmtteies 
humiliated Princf* 

if to fall back Tysp ha 
tan by the ban! Sttfl lea 
0 the treasure changer.
» hand around thf gfeat 
are my precious gasada- 
; "here la all 'my wealth- 
du will. Whatever [t «ay 
yours If you will (Ne ma 
tl curse.”
rweer music ln the tars 
e had spied hif «Uppers 
the moment he enferéJ 
iese he aaw^hl# CB9f- Ha 

the cl\*mb*r, ai M h» 
at the Klna’a traefOré* 

dg»d toward .the iUpeari.
was able to retfh (hem 

ig suspicion he tnruit hi I 
. snatched biff cape and

day that the fugitive would return to 
Dutchess County and answer the in
dictment for conspiracy

* itRemarkable Flight Made by 
a French Aviator at 

Rheims.

for' England and to enter a prepara
tory school to fit himself for à course 
at Oxford.

When an ' assistant cashier in file
store gave him the $1,400 to take to 
the office of the chief cashier. Foerste 
could not resist the temptation to sat
isfy his ambition, he told his captors, 
and cramming the money in his pock
ets he started immediately for New

ernor
deep and persistent cough, 
has been under the care 
physician, but has not responded well 
to the. treatment prescribed, and his 
broken rest and the hard work he 
has been doing with his secretary 
since his arrival here, have reduced 
his weight somewhat. Although Thaw 
makes light of his ailment, his asso
ciates manifest some anxiety..

.uelph.
Up to the present no counties have 
ken advantage of the act of 1912.

to escape 
from the insane asylum at Matteawan, 
N. Y , if such indictment had been 
found at the time that William Trav- 
ers Jerome, special deputy attorney 
general of New York, so stated at the 
extradition hearing. The. statement

.

has clearly attributed it to the jour
nal’s hostility to the law which ex. 
cludeir French-speaking Protestants 
from St. Jean Baptiste Society the 
national organization of the French 
Canadians. ^

The mandement could not have 
been issued for religious motives,” 
says Mr. Langlois, “as we have never 
written a line or a word against the 
principles of the Roman Catholic 
Church.”

Mgr. Bruchési wants to stifle our 
work of reform and paralyze your 
increasing influence with the leading 
classes.
to see the newspapers and public men -
acqui.e the habit of thinking for He May Get '
themselves. Mgr. Bruchési is also CLEVELAND. O., Sept. 29— 
discontented with the vigorous pm- that is true—if the boy really 
paign which we carried on for the university education and has the 
purpose of demanding that Laval tal qualifications. I’ll see that he gets 
University divest itself of its insigni- ii" *aid Çharles A. Strong. Jr., vice- 
ficance and put fbrth efforts to rise president of the department store 
to the height of the great and fruit- from which Wilbur Foerste ran away 
ftilwor which is being carried on by Saturday with $1,400.
McGill. Monsignetir could never rel- if he boy’s parents 
ish our crusades against mediocrity frorn GleiiviHe High School during his 
in educational matters, th eiinsuffi- POphomore year and he longed to be 
ciency of the school programme, the ahie to get a University education. The 
incompetency of the school mistresses hoy’s reputation with his friends and 
and against the great number of il- employers has always been of the best, 
literate persons found /throughout our .. , ; » « —
province, any more than his grace .Was Accidental Death
could see with pleasant eye the bat- NEW YORK Sept. 29. A coron- 

POWDER EXPLOSION. tics which we carried on in favor of er’s jTu ry found to-day that Repre-
ctovpumi T Man Sent 20— obligatory education, uniformity of s£jaAative Tmiotmy D. Still»van niet

5 i,ST°A^IAi±d ,0 foot when he school text books, or the creation of Cth by accident after he had leit

'a".-"caught in an explosion of several a minister of education.” his brother’s home in Williamsbndge. British Cruisers Sail.
..... ofg8iant powder near the Win- After pointing out that the man- in the early morning of August 3»- 

ni peg supply company’s buildings in demant does not theaten those who Hi*, body was found on the railroad DEVONPORT. Eng.,, Sept. 29.- 
'marry Sunday afternoon, William print, sell or read the paper with the tracks near Pelham Parkway at day- The British cruisers Suffolk, Ber- 

\vise aged 35 lies dying at his home loss of the sacrament as.is usual in break of th esame day. and lay uni- wjck and Lancaster, which are later 
In rè AVith Robert Porter. Wise was ,Uch cases Mr. Langlois states he is dentified thirteen days and was on t0 bc joined by the Monmouth, sail- 
walking among the buildings when determined to face the music if the fts way to the public burying ground ed from this port to-day for Ber- 
suddenly the building they were pass- friends of Le Pays and the partizans when identification was made. Per- raU(ja<

■ing blew up. Porter was thrown 25 of liberty of speech will sand by Jiim sistent reports that he had met with constituted British West Atlantic 
feet, but uninjured. Wise had the and g;ve their aid.1 foul play Impelled the corner to hold squadron, commanded by Rear-Ad-
dot lies burned from his body and suf- , * r an, “nquest. “We find that the death. mjra| §ir Christopher Cradock, will
fvred terrible injuries. Gav® *4,0o° ' -, of Timothy D. Sullivan was cause ! watcb British interests in the Pana-

mmiKuss "y '» ,f"\"STT
, In real; Ffc the fireman who res- te-rday it was decided to forward $4.-1 Mrs. David McEachren of Cots- ’ “‘t "Greaf'bÎiuî»,
cues Ihe jair maiden is married and 000 to John Redmond for the Home wold broke an ankle at Palmerston * f tl panama canaj werer

'oniofle-^tehlion Globe. Rule campaign funds. I fair in alighting from a buggy. tlle °PetlmS of tbe renama Cdnat' wertr

I
The above item is incorrect, inso- 

11 rant County at least is con- -RHEIMS. France. Sept. 29 — A 
speed of 125 1-2 miles an hour was 
made by Maurice Prévost, the French 
aviator in the first half of the race 

for the International

;:ir as
• rued. Members of the county coun- 
il have not made any application at

in fact turned down the propos- 
wlien it came before them. How- 
it is understood that they 

filing to join with a deputation in
• .viler to hear what can bc said on 
1 lie other side of the case.

was
follows:

"If the Dutchess county grand jury 
had found an indictment at the time 
Mr. Jerome solemnly told Governor 
Felker that they had found one. I 
shall go to Dutchess County. N.Y., 
and demand trial upon it. This does 
not apply to any future indictments, 
should those gentlemen whose names 

concealed at ray first trial even

turn
ver.

here to-day 
Aeroplane Cup. The entire distance 
to be flown was approximately 124.28 
miles and Prevost’s time for the half
distance just over 62 miles, showed 

two miles a

are Y’ork.
Young Foereste will be arraigned on 

a charge of fcrand larceny and will he 
held to await the arrival of officers 
«from Cleveland with requisition pap
ers. Foerste said that, he would plead 
guilty on his. return to Cleveland and 
throw himself on the mercy of the 
court.

ONLY HAD A NICKEL
that his speed was over 
minute.

Prévost was the second to start in 
the contest, having been preceded by 
the Belgian Albert C tombez.

TWENTY SKELETONS Yet He Had Over a Million 
in Bonds and Stocks TWENTY-FIVE FI6HTS

------------—:   . »

What he does not want is
Twenty Year Old Sea Mystery 

is Now Cleared Up.

were
from Judge Fitzgerald and from the 
jury who have some times been refers 
ed to as MessrsXBlank and Blank or 
any wealthy ot influential lawyers he 
able to procure one. in which case I 
shall stand upon my legal rights..

“You see no leçal indictment can bfe 
made against me‘in New Y ork. whe*e 
I am under commitment as a lunatic. 
All we are concerned with is Mr. Jer
ome’s public statement to GoVerrtor 
Felker that an indictment was.found. 
•We arc sure that no Dutchess county 
Grand Jury would make an indictment 
contrary to law and contrary to cotii- 

in order to please Mr. Jer- 
his rich friends, Thfreforç, 

shell “was stuffed with saw dust.” 
we think that Mr. Jerome’s bomb- 
Did he deliberately intend to deceive 
at the hearing in Concord?”

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 29.—Ed
ward McDonald, a plainly dressed 
middle' aged man, was found ill in a 
cheap lodging house here last night, 
■With live cents in his purse, but with 
$1,^70,000 in negotiable bonds and 
■securities sewed in an inside pocket.

The papers are said to be securities 
of forty-seven bona fide companies, 
and all drawing interest.

The ma nis in a coma, and no ex
planation regarding his ' wealth 
be learned.

The Reds Are 
Holding Forth

“H Spanish People Close Their 
Season For Bull Fighting

wants a 
men-ing

ng beard from hie (ace ha 
oniehed ruler the f$*turjW

>d little runner.
' «..aid Muk. "that 

:* with Inarvitude.

[Canadian Prce* Despatch!
NEW YORK, Sept. 29;—A cable 

from Christchurch, New Zealand, 
-ays: A twenty year old mystery of 
t lie sea is explained by a letter re- 
rlived here stating that two surviv
es of a vessel wrecked on Cape Horn 

nmd the wreck of the Glasgow ship, 
Xlarlborough, in a cove with twenty 

vletons nearby. The Marlborough 
'■•it l.yttleton. N. Z„ in January 1890

heard of

Ï3SSŒ•aac
it and twnlest ‘hem- forth 
tain, as tby well deaervad 
»mj« form that has been laid 
mv* vou th* noae and tha 
at they may 'remind ydu 
r cf little MUk.”

King could cry out 
f t tv fired

.[Canadian Press

NEW YORK, Sept
This is the sixth day of the “1,000 

membership campaign” being con
ducted by the Y. M. C. A. and the red 
flag is flying outside the Y. M. C. A., 
w.hich signifies that the red side art 
in the lead. The green side have made 
splendid returns but thus far have not 
been able to catch up. However, the 
green side led during the first four 
days of the campaign and they 1 may 
lead at the finish. One never ca(n tell 
what the- Irish will do.

A committee pieeting of the leaders 
of the boys’ team and department, 
was held at the noon hour to-day, 
when the 
thoroughly discussed. A stronger ef
fort than ever will be made the bal- 

of the week to scure a larger

4
cable says:

As the end of the bull fight season 
approaches the activities of the nteh 
in the profession are greater than 
ever. Yesterday all records were 
broken. More than twenty-five fights 

held in the country, two of them 
in the city of Madrid. *

About 150 bulls were killed. One 
matador was slightly wounded at 
Madrid and another was severely gor
ed in the face at Seville.

--------------- »------------------
Alll Quiet To-day.

HARRISON. Miss.. Sept. 29—Har
rison, the scene of yesterday’s riot, 
which cost the lives <rf three white 
men and seven negroes, and the 
wounding of a score of other persons > 
when two drug crazed negro boys, 
Walter and Will Jtwits. ran amuck. 

The bodies of

i
had taken him

Itb* dwarf 
id on hit he si,
ray. and di«ivp*or*4 -Hkf*B
irtt <wir]i ove* th*»
rtad<> W HO or h!U*r **X-p*- 
4Jk •'•iisTt no mure t.p gain 
cli 1 ! ? fwor of. mankind, 

him to many atpgnfg 
lu -M» roum* hf h)«. wjifl- 

hat !»arninr wblcb 
* ii vi 11 y mth. • llis 0a#'* 

'•*a«ur»t« more fheil 
H«i uf ising * hi’in to 4âx*i<i 
hers or to buy their 
hem if, alleviate the guffer- 
v and oppressed. For nlm- 
d enough t<i Uve In
nfor : In h*s native' rlty of 
h returned vl hen he had

can

9A GUN ACCIDENT.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Sept. 29 — 

By the' accidental discharge of a 22 
calibre rifle, Alex Ford, a boy of 16 
years bf age, 
while hunting yesterday

Brockyille. The bullpt entered 
.the leg below the knee an embedded 
itself in the calf of the mb after 
plowing down four inches. It is said 
he will recover. -

were.r London and never was 
ain. It was supposed she sank af- 

•r colliding with an iceberg.

mon sense 
ome, or i

i
accidentally shot 

in the woods
11 ri*f! was •5

■■near boys’ situation was

I ance
membership in the hoys department.

T(ie men’s club teams report good 
success and gte boiling a rally to
night.

The fellowship lnll has been clear
ed out and headquarters for both the 
greeh and red sections have been 
provided as a rallying point for the 
team workers and prospective mem
bers. The marble is installed in the 
main entrance ahd will be completed 
for the ' opening.

ti 111 Ft : \ liai thus f|zil*he<l his 
hv th* long **tem from
I r*w**rl ih* ambt«r month- 
tilled 10 his *.»n th* igjngln- 
|p mark* of honor (Vgt hf 
him The Isd *xor#tsed his 
• ntl ever after little Mas 

p hi* native city saluted hy 
I a* those m*dti before tb#

X . A Sad Sight.
QUEBEC, Sept. 29.—All the re

mains of the eight child victims of 
the recent fire here were buried this 
morning. The whole population of St. 
Sauveur turned out to show its sym
pathy, and thousands were unable to 
gain entrance into the St. Sauveur 
parish ehtïrch. where the funeral ser
vices were held. The eight bodies 

in five caskets.

1From that base, the newly
was quiet to-day.
Jones brothers, who were lynched,

___ cut from a coal chute lato last _
night and buried to-day. E. P. Apple- 
hv. a railroad conductor, was shot 
down on the piatform of his car, has 
slight chances for re<ov<ry. _
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